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This leaflet has been prepared to accompany Colleg3

Bulletin No 81, "Feeding for Eggs". Save all circulars and

bulletins sent to you as they will soon be out of print.
The following questions are prepared mainly for the

purpose of helping the reader to study the bulletin, "Feeding
for Eggs." He may test his knowledge by answerin

g the ques-

tions. This is not, however an examination paper.
If this lesson is not clear to the reader on any point,

we shall be glad to hear from him and will try to furnish any
additional information that may be called for. The student,

however, should remember that everything about poultry

feeding cannot be put in type, and that after he has learned
this lesson there will still remain abundant opportunit

y for

some independent thinking on his part.

1. This subject is divided into two main parts. What are

they?
2.

Discuss briefly the effect of food on quality and quantity
of eggs, as demonstrated by experiment.

3. What are the principal sources of our knowledge of poul-

try feeding?
4. Why should we study the composition of foods?

5. Name four kinds of foods that are necessar y for egg pro-

duction.
6.

Discuss briefly the food values of wheat and corn for lay-

ing hens.
7.

Why would a ration of either wheat or corn alone be un-

profitable ?
8. Good foods do not always produce good results—Why?

9.
Describe a good ration for laying hens, but not necessarily

a ration described in this bulletin.
I( What method of feeding would you follow ?

Club members desiring any special information concern-
ing their poultry work should write to the Department of Poul-
try Husbandry, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, 0: 7:_1.
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